Abstract. Pixel-based classifications have difficulty adequately or conveniently exploiting expert knowledge or contextual information. Object-based image-processing techniques overcome these difficulties by first segmenting the image into meaningful multipixel objects of various sizes, based on both spectral and spatial characteristics of groups of pixels. The segments (objects) are assigned classes using fuzzy logic and a hierarchical decision key. To date, the main drawback has been the lack of effective software. This paper evaluates a simple object-based approach to classifying forest cut blocks near Revelstoke, British Columbia, in a Landsat enhanced thematic mapper plus (ETM+) image using recently released eCognition software. Three subsets of the image test the software. Two subsets are chosen to evaluate it in different landcover situations, and the third subset is used to test the effectiveness of replicating a rule system developed elsewhere in the image. Rules for class assignment include traditional spectral signatures, polygon shape parameters, and context with other classes. Use of multiple image object levels (sizes) greatly assists in image classification. Cut block scars, areas of mature, young, and sparse forest, water, and urban features are classified with significantly higher accuracy than using a traditional pixel-based method. The software allows expert knowledge to be documented and retained for use elsewhere or for later modification.
Introduction
Canada has for some time incorporated satellite image analysis to monitor timber harvesting (an industry worth Can$40 billion annually) and deforestation (especially with reference to Kyoto Protocol reporting commitments), and for forest inventory in general (Wulder, 1998; Leckie et al., 2000) . Landsat thematic mapper (TM) images have been found to provide a 12:1 cost savings ratio over aerial photography in this context (Franklin, 2001) . Traditional per-pixel classification methods have provided adequate results in detecting the effects of harvesting (Franklin, 2001 ), but it has been argued that many such techniques do not make full use of available spatial information (Blaschke et al., 2000) , despite incorporation of pixel-based texture measurements such as those based on the grey-level co-occurrence matrix (Haralick, 1979) . Many forest features of interest, such as cut blocks and seismic lines, can be visually identified through associations with other classes or by the presence of straight lines. Per-pixel classification cannot conveniently incorporate this knowledge.
eCognition, a software product developed by Definiens Imaging GmbH (available from <http://www.definiens-imaging. com>), was released in late 2000 and updated in late 2001. It allows efficient inclusion of spatial concepts by segmenting an image into multipixel object primitives according to both spatial and spectral features. These objects are defined to maximize between-object variability and minimize withinobject variability for user-chosen inputs. Rule-based decisions may then be applied to assign a class to each object. The fuzzy logic classifier provides additional adaptability.
Previous research
The concept of object-based analysis as an alternative to pixel-based analysis emerged as early as the 1970s (de Kok et al., 1999) . Initial practical application occurred in the 1980s. The Machineseg program, developed in 1984, was a regiongrowing image-analysis technique that used the shapes, sizes, and spectral data of the regions to classify aerial photographs (McKeown, 1988) . For example, Machineseg was able to "find" two-lane roads based on the length to width ratio of a region, the minimum length of the region, and the spectral characteristics of the region. "A road finder" (ARF), developed in the late 1980s, was a more advanced object-based analysis program to detect roads (McKeown, 1988) . ARF used multilevel analysis and a precise model to identify and produce detailed descriptions of roads from digital, high-resolution aerial images. Also in the 1980s, several programs were able to segment synthetic aperture radar (SAR) image data to detect thin lines, including roads, rivers, and field boundaries, using local operators, dynamic programming using fuzzy logic, and global transforms. Road segments 1-3 pixels wide could be detected (Quegan et al., 1988) . Efforts were directed towards automation of linear feature extraction. These early models of object-based image classification faced obstacles in fusing information from multilevel analysis, validating classifications, reconciling conflicting results, attaining reasonable efficiency in processing (time and effort), and automating the analysis. They were also limited by hardware, software, poor resolution of images, and interpretation theories. Pixel-based analysis provided reasonably satisfactory results and was much more efficient, so it remained the industry standard. Instead of going towards an object-based model, more advanced pixel-based processes such as texture measurements, linear mixture modelling, fuzzy sets, and neural network classifiers were invented to enhance per-pixel image analysis (Blaschke and Strobl, 2001) .
Since the mid-1990s, hardware capabilities have increased dramatically. The availability of images from high spatial resolution satellite sensors, with increased spectral variability within map-sized objects, has increased demand for objectoriented techniques (de Kok et al., 1999) . Simultaneously, indepth research and development of image-segmentation algorithms and fuzzy logic and other intelligent programs advanced object-based analysis. In 2000, a prototype objectbased processing software program was available from Definiens Imaging GmbH that claimed to be user-friendly, multiscaled, and fully functional (Blaschke and Strobl, 2001 ).
Published research using the eCognition object-oriented classification is sparse because of the newness of the system, and has largely come from European examples (available from <http://www.definiens-imaging.com>). Bauer and Steinnocher (2001) used eCognition to classify parcels of land within Vienna. They noted that the primary function of eCognition is as a mapping tool. It needs to be used in association with other more highly developed remote sensing software programs, largely because it does not contain internal functions for complex image manipulation or arithmetic. Bauer and Steinnocher used the structural analyzing and mapping system (SAMS) to supplement eCognition, and PCI Geomatics Inc. has developed easy interfaces to complete eCognition work within Geomatica (available from <http://wwwpcigeomatics. com/product_ind/ecognition.html>), in conjunction with a marketing agreement between Definiens Imaging GmbH and PCI Geomatics Inc. The program does stand alone, and software other than that mentioned can be used. Blaschke and Hay (2001) demonstrated that a knowledgebased methodology can be used to identify forest stands, agricultural parcels, and sealed surfaces such as roads. They extracted features of interest by segmenting at both fine and coarse scales, allowing objects of different sizes to be classified within a single rule system. Multiple object levels were used to capture super-object-sub-object relationships.
Classification trees (Hansen et al., 1996) have become prominent in an attempt to add the spatial information to pixelbased classifiers. They proceed by selectively partitioning data into smaller units and applying decisions or rules to classify each unit so created. The advantage of such a system is that nonparametric and parametric information can be incorporated into the decisions at each level. Although this works well conceptually, it is cumbersome to apply in most software, requiring a series of masks, conversion of pixel units to polygons, and often difficult export into geographical information system (GIS) programs. In pixel-based software, some of the classification steps could be programmed to be repeatable when performed on a large number of images or image subsets. However, definition of polygons prior to classification is the first step in this process and is very cumbersome in standard software. Precise records of what was done must be kept as decision bases are developed, and lack of a standard format for these records is a hindrance. Since the tree must be constructed for each project, the method is impractical to use other than as a research tool. eCognition was developed using the knowledge gained through research into such classification tree and rule-based methods, with the intent to alleviate these difficulties by standardizing techniques and keeping a convenient record of what was done.
The present study was performed not to test or evaluate all functions of eCognition, but to investigate the software's ease of use and output results for an experienced analyst, when applying criteria not available to a pixel-based classification scheme. The study also compares the accuracy obtained by this technique with that from maximum likelihood supervised classification, for areas containing forest clearcuts. We do not undertake here the comparison of eCognition to neural network algorithms, but suggest that this is a pressing topic for research.
Methods

Data
A Landsat-7 enhanced thematic mapper plus (ETM+) image of southeastern British Columbia (path 45, row 24) was acquired for 17 April 2000. Three 1024 × 1024 pixel subimages (Figure 1) were extracted for comparative analysis. Subsets were chosen to include samples of land cover and land use present throughout the entire original image and to test the software and technique on areas with potential difficulties.
Field data were obtained for the area for rule construction and accuracy assessment, consisting of detailed plots, primarily surveyed by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests; timber licensees had updated some areas from the original survey (B.C. Ministry of Forests, 1999) . The dominant forest cover of the chosen subsets is coniferous, specifically hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), cedar (Thuja plicata), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), spruce (Picea spp.), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). The area has been extensively logged. Software eCognition trial version 2.0 was used for the original objectoriented analysis, and eCognition full version 2.1 was used to export files. Geomatica version 8.1.0 was used for maximum likelihood classification, image subsampling, accuracy assessments, and overlaying field data.
Classification
Before assigning classes in eCognition, image-object primitives (Figure 2 ) are created. These objects are polygons of roughly equal size exhibiting interior homogeneity (withinobject variance is small compared with between-object variance). The user selects size and homogeneity criteria. For size, the user specifies (initially by informed trial and error) a unitless scale parameter. Layers containing objects of different sizes can be created as appropriate. For homogeneity, the user chooses the relative weight to be applied to spectral versus shape criteria; 0.2:0.8 was used here (the sum must total 1.0), emphasizing the importance of cut block form over colour. Equal weight was assigned to each of the input ETM+ spectral bands 1-5 and 7. This emphasis was chosen because of the lack of colour homogeneity visually observed within some cut blocks in the image. Similarly, a ratio of smoothness to compactness weight is defined. Here, 1:9 was specified, emphasizing the discrete, compact nature of cut blocks. A higher smoothness emphasis would be used to define objects observed to have greater variability between blocks. The compactness weight makes it possible to separate objects that have quite different shapes but not necessarily a great deal of colour contrast, such as clearcuts versus bare patches within forested areas (Definiens Imaging GmbH, 2002) .
Assessment
To assess which classes may contain membership ambiguities, eCognition provides a fuzzy logic membership value and stability values for each object. The fuzzy logic that forms the formal basis for classification assigns a membership value to each object between zero (totally ambiguous) and one (unambiguous) for each potential class. The operation of the functions underlying this logic is beyond the scope of this paper (for details, see Definiens Imaging GmbH, 2002) . Broadly speaking, they include using logical operators to combine functions generated for each input feature (such as an image spectral band). The functions are determined by user input or automatically generated maximum and minimum values, and by slope and curve shape in relation to the selected feature. Unfortunately, the eCognition user manual lacks detailed information on the automatic-generation algorithms for these functions.
The other evaluation statistic is stability, which is defined as the difference between the fuzzy score of the best class (highest fuzzy membership) and that at the second-best class. As well, the software produces descriptive class statistics (such as the number of objects and their mean, range, and standard deviation of area) to aid evaluation. This allows the user to evaluate the classification and to adjust fuzzy functions as required for a given class.
Within Geomatica, a supervised classification was performed using all spectral bands and the maximum likelihood decision rule to provide a basis for comparison with the eCognition results. Training sites were derived from B.C. Ministry of Forests maps and identical classes were used for maximum likelihood spectral per-pixel classification (MLC) and objectbased classification.
To ensure comparability of assessment, classified images were exported from eCognition into Geomatica and per-pixel accuracy was assessed using 50n randomly selected test pixels, where n is the number of classes. The correct class was defined as that given by the B.C. Ministry of Forests maps. The same points were used for both eCognition and MLC.
Subset classifications
The first image subset tests a simple classification situation, where some classes are spectrally similar yet can be distinguished visually by spatial and contextual relationships. This subset was analyzed and classified in a Boolean hierarchy (Table 1) , which assigns every object to one of two classes at each step. Each step may use a different criterion. Each class may be further subdivided farther down the hierarchy, without affecting objects belonging to another class. A subdivision inherits characteristics of its parent class in addition to acquiring its own. At each level of the hierarchy, class membership functions (the bases for class assignment) are chosen from an extensive list of possibilities that includes spectral characteristics, shape, texture, hierarchical relationships between objects of different sizes, and the classes of nearby objects. At any stage, the segmented image at its current classification status may be previewed to see how it is affected by any selected membership function. The functions may then be edited and refined to obtain the desired classification. Figure 3 shows the function options available, and an example of a function defined for the water class of subset 1. Objects that present the fewest possibilities for confusion are defined at the earliest stage. Water objects, easily separable from other objects based on spectral reflectance, were classified using a spectral decision rule. All other objects were temporarily classified as not water. The not-water objects were then separated into barren and not barren based on band 2 standard deviation (greater or less than 12 DN, respectively, arrived at by histogram examination of areas of known class). Objects temporarily classified not barren were further broken down into forest if their brightness value was less than 40 in band 3 (again based on histogram examination). All not-forest objects (which are also by inheritance not water and not barren) were considered potential cut blocks. At the next step, potential recent cut blocks were distinguished using the membership function ETM+ band 2 > 40. The specific values for these spectral rules may be obtained in many ways, for example by observing training sites, by histogram examination within eCognition, or by signature extraction in a standard imageanalysis program. These values are scene specific, as are spectral signatures in a traditional per-pixel classification. If the values used in these rules are to be transferred to other images rather than to a different subscene of the same image, either they must be modified or else image calibration must be undertaken. This is no different from the traditional caveats applicable to any image-classification protocol.
Not forest is a mixed class of older regenerating cut blocks and maturing forest; these latter two are extremely similar spectrally and spatially. The final step separated areas of recent cut blocks from sparsely forested -vegetated areas. Sparsely forested areas along the steep slopes of the lake are the main problem. Considering the neighbours of these problematic objects solved this. Visually, apparently untouched forested areas always surround cut blocks. The membership function thus required a recent cut block to have a relative border with forest and forest -old cut block classes approaching 1.0 (i.e., nearly all of the object's border length touched one of these classes).
The second subset was chosen to test another feature of eCognition, classification using two distinct image object levels. Subset 2 contains an urban area containing parks, playgrounds, residential yards, and other green spaces that share not only the same spectral characteristics, but also in many cases the shape and association of cut blocks.
Urban areas are generally larger than cut blocks. By adjusting the segmentation scaling parameter to 200 from 25, an upper object level (large objects) was created to delineate this built-up urban area. This unitless scale parameter is not related to numbers of pixels, but rather to the maximum allowed heterogeneity within an object (Definiens Imaging GmbH, 2002). A lower image object level was also created using a scaling parameter of 25 to identify cut blocks present outside the urban area. Most image-processing software would require an iterative per-pixel classification, filtering, and masking procedure to accomplish this simple step.
At the upper level, developed, undeveloped, and water classes were distinguished. Subsequently, the relationship of these classes with sub-objects in the lower level could be determined, allowing lower level objects to be better classified according to their relationships to colocated upper level objects: the developed super-object class could be divided into urban sub-objects at the lower object level.
Large undeveloped image objects were broken down into forest and cut block classes in the lower object level using three decision rules. First, cut blocks were identified as having a length to width ratio of 11 or less. Second, they were required to have a relative border to brighter (in band 3) neighbours of zero (a cut block, with vegetation removed, will show brighter red radiance than its neighbouring image objects, nearly always containing denser vegetation, at this segmentation scale). Third, cut blocks never border water because of logging regulations, so their relative border to this class had to be zero. These rules successfully distinguished cut blocks from all other land cover types in this subset. Subset 3 was used to evaluate the automation possible with eCognition. The steps performed during classification of the first subset, namely segmenting the image, loading the classification hierarchy created previously and all of its membership functions, and then classifying the new image, were summarized into a set of instructions called a protocol and applied to subset 3.
Results and discussion
Subset 1
The results of both MLC and object-based classifications of subset 1 are shown in Figure 4 along with the original image. Statistics in Table 2 show the mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum fuzzy logic membership values (between 0 (totally ambiguous) and 1 (totally unambiguous)) for each of the object land cover classes for all subsets. A timber license logging inventory record might be consulted to compare the number of blocks that were cut with the number of cut block objects. Cut block dates in the inventory (if available) would need to be used because old logging scars are indistinguishable from forest in the forest -old cut block class. Figure 4D shows in map form the stability of each of the objects, with the information given for one representative image object illustrated. The barren, forest, and water classes were classified with the highest stability, as noted by their high mean, minimum, and maximum membership values and low standard deviations. The sparse forest class had the lowest maximum (0.850) and mean (0.772) membership values, suggesting that this class should be refined to attain more stable image object memberships. Table 3 summarizes accuracy for all three subsets. The overall accuracy of the MLC of subset 1 was 56.7% (κ = 0.42, where κ is the index of agreement statistic). Particularly low MLC producer's accuracies occur for the sparse forest, recent cut block, and barren classes. This highlights the problems encountered in classifying these spectrally similar classes on a per-pixel basis. The recent cut block and forest -old cut block classes had very high rates of commission error: MLC often misclassified pixels from a number of other classes as potential cut blocks. The accuracy assessment performed on the objectbased classification achieved statistically highly significant improvement in overall accuracy to 70.0% (κ = 0.57). For the difference in subset 1, P = 0.01, and for subset 2, P = 0.007. Although not an extremely high accuracy, it should be pointed out that this improvement over MLC was gained with a relatively simple and unrefined application of the object-based classification approach, not one that was highly optimized for this image. There is a great potential for further improving eCognition accuracy through refining the decision rule structure, whereas MLC offers very little potential for improvement in this case other than through a procedure that tries to imitate the object-oriented approach. In both objectbased and MLC classifications, the forest -old cut block class was particularly problematic, and this assessment clearly demonstrates the problems that arise when a class not only is spectrally indistinct but also is beginning to lose its distinctive spatial characteristics. The question is less about technical capability to distinguish classes and more about the purpose of defining the class at all. Regenerating cut blocks will eventually become indistinguishable from uncut forest: the question becomes at what cut block age does the user cease to be interested in distinguishing them, and then it becomes necessary to find the appropriate decision criteria to capture cut blocks of the desired age.
Subset 2
The final classification of subset 2 is shown in Figure 5 . There is a large homogeneous urban zone because of the incorporation of a large image object level and many smaller cut blocks and barren areas because of the small image object level used for them. The statistics for both image object levels ( Table 2) clearly show the effect of the scaling parameter during image segmentation. The upper object level has minima and maxima of 1.0, in other words, no class confusion occurs among developed, water, and forest classes. This is expected because of very distinct spectral signatures.
No objects with low mean membership values are in the cut block class, which shows that the membership functions were appropriately chosen in the classification hierarchy. The decision rule specifying that a cut block borders brighter objects is evidently a better method of defining this class than using a combination of mean spectral signatures and relative border length to forest objects.
In subset 2, both the MLC and the object-based classifications were more accurate than those for subset 1 ( Table 3) . For subset 2, accuracy was 80.50% using MLC and 91.00% using eCognition, again a highly significant difference (P = 0.007). Fewer classes are used in this subset (four for subset 2 compared with six for subset 1). The key improvement is in the cut block class, where both user's and producer's accuracies are nearly twice as high using the object-based approach. Commission error was notably high in the MLC for the urban class, probably owing to patches of developed land that mimic small forest stands and cut blocks. With the objectbased classification, these small patches are not separated out into the confusing separate objects, because a blanket classification was applied to this entire urban region, making it ineligible to be labelled a forest or cut block. Figure 6 shows the result of classifying subset 3 via protocol. The subset 3 classification statistics are quite similar to those of the subset 2 classification from which the protocol was derived. The standard deviation of membership values for the cut block class is 0.118 in subset 3 and 0.054 in subset 2, indicating minimal membership value variability in both subsets. Mean membership values remained very close to one. Mean, maximum, minimum, and standard deviation for the water and forest classes were very similar in both classifications.
Subset 3
The overall object method accuracy (measured within eCognition) for subset 3 is 87.50%, only marginally below that of the subset from which the protocol was derived. Forest was accurately classified. In subset 3 more cut block objects were omitted, yet the commission error was almost the same, indicating a similar rate of falsely identified cut blocks. The key cut block decision rule regarding an object's relative border to brighter neighbouring objects still worked very well, however, as it makes sense that this characteristic of cut block image objects would remain the same for different images, even though the digital numbers present in cut block pixels may be different from place to place.
The one distinct difference between subsets 2 and 3 is the large proportion of image objects classified as forest or cut block in subset 3, which is balanced by sharply lower total area in urban objects. There was no large urban area in subset 3, apparently affirming the protocol's applicability. However, the urban class had a user's accuracy in subset 3 of only 16.67%, clearly indicating problems with the use of a protocol transferred from elsewhere on the image for this highly variable land cover type. Because of this, the membership rules designed for determining developed regions within subset 2 (mean ETM+ band 1 values and relative border lengths with water) incorrectly label nonurban features in subset 3. The protocol successfully identified a small urban zone in the southwest corner of this image; however, it incorrectly labelled as urban several objects that were in fact patchy and barren regions of cut blocks.
Subset 3 was chosen to be as different as possible from subset 2 within this image, to test the robustness of the protocol. As expected, the greater the similarity of classes between the subsets, the more effective the decision rule set.
General discussion
Like MLC, object-based classification can produce a huge number of possible solutions, in the object-based case depending on the hierarchy, weights, and scales chosen. It is up to the operator to identify the optimal solution.
A common criticism of the object-based image-processing strategy is that the user needs to have a significant knowledge of the objects of interest to choose the best parameters to identify and classify the objects (de Kok et al., 1999) . The user must be aware of the spatial and spectral behaviour of the objects, understand the underlying processing, and have good ground information to define the decision key. This "ideal user" does not always exist. Deciding on transferability of a protocol to a new area is also a matter of analyst judgement. However, effective image analysis techniques of any kind depend on analyst knowledge at some stage in the procedure. Object-oriented classification is designed to maximally tap expert knowledge and allow its efficient incorporation into image analysis while maintaining a record of how it was applied. These techniques are not intended to supplant wellestablished image-processing techniques, but rather to allow an additional capability not available within them. This record of the judgements brought to bear on the individual classification situation is not simply documentation, but is recorded in the protocol and so can be rerun without extensive preparation. It also facilitates "tweaking" of the rules where appropriate, while not requiring complete restructuring of the classification protocol where it is not necessary. It also allows information gained through analysis techniques like isodata clustering or training class signature gathering to be integrated with information about neighbouring objects and patch size.
As images become less similar, protocols will become less useful. It is not possible to quantify or even generalize from the present experiment the degree to which protocols may decay with distance from the developing area or across an image border. Logic would say that they will behave in much the same way as that of more traditional algorithms: the more similar the ground and image conditions, the more effective the protocol. Robustness might be somewhat enhanced for object-based classification, since criteria such as object shape and neighbour classification are not influenced by imaging conditions such as atmospheric haze or sun angle. There does not seem to be any basis to conclude that object-based algorithms will perform more poorly than other techniques when transferred from one geographical area to another. Rather, the ease of modifying protocols is a positive point in dealing with this problem.
Further research needs to be carried out to verify the utility of this rule structure to operational forestry activities, to discover whether a minimum acceptable accuracy can be consistently achieved, and whether forestry data such as stand structure might also be able to be classified. Note: The confusion matrix shows the number of pixels. κ, index of agreement statistic (Congalton and Mead, 1983) . This preliminary evaluation does not purport to be exhaustive of the capabilities of eCognition, in particular its integration of multiple spatial resolutions and vector datasets. Neither does it evaluate the theoretical basis of the algorithms used. As is the case with most software, some algorithms are not entirely transparent to the user, and more details would be welcome when applying them to difficult situations. We look forward to reports on the applications of this software to other classification situations and to further developments in the product, including more detailed information for the user.
Conclusions
The goal of this study was to identify traces of logging and other forest structures, and the new eCognition software did this effectively. Three distinct image subsets were analyzed using two classification hierarchies adapted to the local situation, resulting in much more accurate land cover maps than attainable using the per-pixel MLC. Cut blocks, which are particularly susceptible to misclassification when using pixel spectra, have a characteristic shape and association with other cut blocks and objects, and a simple way is provided to use this fact. These techniques can be applied to a wide array of projects and contexts. They have proven effective in correctly identifying cut blocks where this is difficult by other methods. Although a very simple approach was used to create the classification hierarchy in this study, significant improvement in accuracy over MLC was obtained. eCognition allows highly automated classification in association with highly refined and specialized membership functions, which in a more complex case should increase the margin of accuracy even further. Although the same thing can potentially be accomplished by a series of masks and rules within a per-pixel classification software, eCognition is efficient, easy to use, and versatile. Clearly, object-based classification is a tool that is due to receive more research attention and increasing application.
